
By the way, another actress in the class is that lovely strawberry blond,
Brenda Stephenson. .She is conducting an "Advice to the Lovelorn on W, Kathy McGee 
is her associate* I hear they live quite a gay lii© in the big city#

Many of our seniors went to New York to seek their forti^es. I wonder if you 
^ver run into any of them? David Lee won the title of Mr, Universe at Madison 
Square Garden last week. The contest was so strenuous that he»s in the hospital 
now, Kay Boyette, the director of nurses there, says he will recover but that it
will take a long time,

I realize that you’re a busy man but take tme to go down on Fifth Avenue
and take a look at Tan Barefoot, He’s really got it made# He is working with the 
Beauty Rest I'fettress Company, All he has to do is lie in bed in a shw win ow 
sleep peacefully eight hours a day. Eiabarrassing? I sho’old say not. Tan ^ 
to people watching him sleep. The only trouble is that he hates for the time to
to quit work each day!

Best dressed Billy Wellons almost never made up his mind what he wanted to do; 
but, after having experienced the embarrassment of torn pants so many times in high 
school, he has opened a factory in New Jersey called The Wellon’s Trousers, 
guaranteed not to rip, snip, or tear!

Elsewhere in the world — Jeffrey Williams has moved to a Mormon colony in 
Asia, He never could make up his mind between Eve Sugg and that other gir e wen 
with so now he has two wives — Old Jeff thinks of ever3rthing.

Have you seen the May issue of Vogue Magazine? That Sue Hooks is really a 
lovely cover girl# Jeanne Moore Honeycutt desigied the dress she is wearing, Carol 
Ann Wickham, the society editor of the Smithfield Herald, has an article about them
last week in the paper.

Dean Ennis, world famous trick shot artist, is now touring pool rooms through
out the country putting on exhibitions. In spite of his fame and fortune an is 
Natural charm. Dean is still single and I guess you know why no girl could ever
believe him!

Doctors Charles Wilkins and Dan Barefoot left a string of broken hearts here 
in the states. They have gone to Indonesia to work with the natives. They decided 
that their work was more important than marriage could ever be. All the girls ^e 
Weeping# Such a pity, too, that Judy Forbes will probably be an old maid school
beacher after all.

Joyce Wiggs is an artist now. Her best known painting is "The Lady With A 
Smile”, Her model was Gretchen Brown. The smile? Oh yes, she married that well- 
known pediatrician, Joey Overby, you know!

It’s nice to know, too, that Wayne Capps has become a world famous evangelist, 
are real proud of him^

Have you seen the new TV show ’’Keep Talking”? I just couldn’t believe my eyes 
Vhen I saw who was on the panel — Donald Byrd, Johnny Beasley, and Richard Creech. 
It’s a pretty good show but Donald Wallace, president of NBC, says they’re going to 
have to cancel their contracts — viewers think something is wrong with the audio 
in their sets. They just sit----no talk!

Getting closer home — that debonnaire Janie Johnson is head of the history 
department at the University of North Carolina. His associate is none other than


